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T130 mutation in HNF・4αgeneis a loss-of-function mutation 
and is associated with late-onset type 2 diabetes in Japanese subjects 
(準備中)
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τlte T1301 mutation in HNF-4αis a missense mutation and it was suggested this mutation 

cosegregated with typical late-onset NIDDM. From screening for T1301 mutation， we found白紙 the

frequency of the mutation was significantly higher (P=O.015) in出etype 2 diabetic group compared with 

nondiabetic subjec岱 (15out of 423 diabetic su吋ec岱 and3 out of 354 nondiabetic subjects).From clinic 

data， we found the serum HDL-cholesterol level was significantly lower in血egroup with白eT1301 

mutation. Next， we found伽 t山 transcriptionalactivity of T1301 -HNF-4αwas significantly decreased 

by 46.2%compared with血atof W下HNf.・4αinHepG2 cells and human hepatoma cell line， but the 

difference of the transcriptional activity between T1301岳町F-4αamdW下E到 f-4αwasnot significantly 

in HeLa cell and MIN6 cell. line. And the binding ofT1301・HNF-4αrelativeto W下HNf-4αwassimilar 

under both equilibrium and non-equilibrium conditions. More studies and HNF-4αknockout mouse 

modcls will be necess紅 Yto provide additional insights into the molecular mechanism. 

Key Words: HNF・4αNIDDMserum HDL-cholesterollevel human hepatoma cellline 

Introduce: 

MODY is a monogenic form of type 2 diabetes characterized by autosomal dominant inheritance， 

early-onset (usually before 25 ye釘sof age)， and impaired insulin secretion. Mutations in the HNF-4α 

gene cause a fomi a MODY (MODYl). Recent studies obtained the nominal evidence for linkage of 

markers in the region of出巴 HNF・4αgeneon chromosome 2Oq12・q13wi出 NIDDM.And a genetic 

variation in the HNF-4αcosegregated with typical late-onset NIDDM. The TI 301 mutation is a missense 

mutation affecting a residue of the DNA-binding region (A-box region). In Danish and Japanese study， 

白efrequency of this aII巴lewas significantly higher in individuals with type 2 diabetes than in control 

subjects. In出isstudy， we examine the diabetogenic impact of the T1301 mutation by emplying genetic 

and functional analyses. 
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Subjects and Methods: 

Subjects: We screened 423 unrelated Japanese subjects with type 2 diabetes and 354 unrelated 

Japanese nondiabetic control su句巴ctsfor T1301 mutation in HNF・4αgene.Exon 4 and flanking intron 

were amplified-using PCR. T130I mutation generates a BsmI site and it was detected by PCR-restriction 

仕agmentlengtb polymorphism. 

Plasmid: T130I mutant HNF-4αwas generated from human HNF・4α2cDNA using a Chameleon 

Double -Stranded Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (stratagebem Jol1a， CA) and cloned in PcDNA3.1 

expression vector (Invirogen， San Diego， CA).百leconstruct was tested by DNA sequencing. 

Cell culture and Luciferase assay: Mouse primary hepatocyte were prepared using collagenase 

perfusion method and plated in six-well tissue culture plates. HeLa， MIN6， HepG2 cell and primary 

hepaocytes were transfected with 500ng expression and reporter vectors toge出erwith 10ng of pRL-τx 

(promega， Madison， WI) as an internal control， using LIPOFECTAMIN PLUS reagent. Transactivation 

activities were measured after 48 hours using the Dual Luciferase Reporter Assay system. 

Western blot analysis and electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA): Westem blot analysis 

W出 performedusing anti-HNF・4αantibody(Santa Creuz Biotechnology， Santa Cruz， CA) as described 

previously. Wi1d type and T130I-HNF-4αproteins were synthesized using τNTτ7 Quick Coupled 

Transcriptionrrranslation System (Promega). In viro translated proteins were incubated with 32P-labeled 

oligonucleotides containing HNF・4αbindingsite of HNF-lαgene in a 20・ul-reactionmixture. DNA-

protein complexes were analyzed on 5 % polyacrylamide gels using 0.5XτBE buffer.百lepolyclonal 

anti-HNF-4αantiserum was used for supershift analysis. 

Result: 

First， T130I mutation w出 foundin 15 out of 423 diabetic subjects (3.4%) and in 3 out of 354 

nondiabetic subjects (0.8 %)， indicating that the frequency of the mutation was significantIy higher 

(p=O.015) in the type 2 diab巴ticgroup compared with the nondiabetic Japanese subjects. The c1inical 

features of the diabetic subjects with the Ile codon at 130 are shown in Table1. The average age at 

diagnosis of diabetes with MODYl was 28.2土 15.2years. The mean age at diagnosis was significantly 

higher for patients with the T1301 mutation (47.1土 8.8years， p=1.0xl06) than for those with other 

HNF-4αmutations.百四 serumHDL-cholesterol level was significantly lower in the group with the Tl30I 

mutation. 

Next， we investigated the function of T130I -HNF-4α. HeLa cells and MIN6 cells were transfected 

with wild-type (WT) HNF-4αor T130I HNF・4αexpression.The levels of WT and T130I-HNF-4α 

expression were simiJar. (Fig. lA IB and lC). However， when the same amount of expression vector was 
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transfected into HepG2 cells， a human hepatoma cell line， the transcriptional activity of T130I-f岱lf.・4α

was significantly decreased by 46.2%(P.く0.001)compared with白紙 ofW下HNF-4α(Fig1 D). Figure 1E 

shows that impaired transactivation of T130I-HNF・4αinHepG2 cells were found at all doses tested， 

while T1301・HNF・4αachievedsimilar transactivation compared wi出 Wt-HNF-4αinMIN6 cells at these 

doses (data not shown). Reduced transactivation of T130I-HNF・4α(27.9%ofW下HNF-4α，P=9.7xl0-

5)was also found in primary hepat∞ytes (Fig . 1町.HNF-lαand L-type pyruvate kinase (PKL)釘 etarget 

genes for HNF・4α.Transcriptional activation of the HNF-lαgene (78.2%， P=0.024) and PKL gene 

(77.1 %， P=O.oo勾byT130I-f別手4αwasimpaired ( Fig. 10). these data s佐onglysu能 stthat Tl30I-

HNF・4αcatsas a loss-of-function mutation in hepatic cell environment. 

Since the A-box region is considered to be important for DNA binding， we also tested the DNA 

binding ability of T13OI-HNF・4α.Wτ~f王NF-4αand T130I-HNF・4αspecifically bound to 血e

oligonucleotide (Fig 2A). The binding of T130I-HNF・4αrelativeto W下HNF-4αwassimilar under both 

equilibrium and non-equilibrium conditions. (Fig 2B)， suggesting that this amino acid change does not 

later DNA binding at least in virto. At present， it is not clear why the T130I mutation only a紅白ts

transactivation activity in hepatic cells. Further studies will be necessary to clarify the niechanism 

involved. 

Conclusion: 

ln this study， we demonstrated that T130I mutation in HNF・4αgenewas associated with late-onset 

type 2 diabetes in Japanese individuals and found that this loss-of-function mutation， at least in 

hepatocytes. The molecular mechanism by which low HNF-4αactivity in hepatocytes， but not in 

pancreatic s-ceIls， leads to late-onset diabetes is unknown at present. More studies and HNF-4α Iiver 

knockout mouse models wilI be nec回 saryto provide additional insights into the molecular mechanism. 

Fig肝ur，叫e1.1i官Tr宮加a

A-C: τT官'ran創叩ns蹴a低ct伽i討va“副tionactivities 0ぱfWTandTl日30凹I-HNF巳-4仰αi泊nHeι:La川(仏仰A刈)， MIN6 (B). and HepG2 (C) cells. 

Cells were transfected with 500ng of expression vectors together with loong of pHNF4・tk-Lucand 

10ng of pRL-TK. D:Transactivation activities of T130I-HNF・4αinHeが}2cells. Increasing amounts 

of expression vecωrs (50・2oong)~ere transfected with pHNF-4-tk-Luc. Transcriptional activity of 

T1301-HNF-4αwas impaired in HepG2 cells. Data are mean土 SDvalues of three independent 

experiments. E-G: Mouse primary hepatocytes at a density of 3xl05 cells/well were transfected with 

expression vectors together with loong of reporter genes. (E:pHNF-4・tk-Luc;F:HNF・

1αpromoter;G:PKL promoter). Data are mean土 SDvalues of six independent experiments. H: 

Expression of WT and T130日町民4αinHeLa cells. Eight ug of expression v巴ctorswere transfected 

and Westem blot was performed after 48 hours. 
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Figure 2. DNA binding ability of WT and T130I-HNF-4α.A: HNF-4αproteins were in vitro translated 

from 1 ug of pcDNA3.1 expression vector using TNT in virto transcriptionltranslation system and used for 

EMSA. Equal expression lev巴Isof in vitro translated proteins were confirmed by Western blot analysis 

(data not shown). An excess (50-fold) of unlabed oligonucleotide was used as a competitor. Lane7and8 

show supershift of bands. B: cDNA binding ability of Tl30I-HNF-4αin non-equilibrium conditions. W下

HNF・4αandTl30I-HNF-4αwere bound to the labeled oligonucleotide in the presence of increasing 

amount (10， 25 and 50 molar excess) of unlabeled competitor in non-equilibrium conditions. 

本文は投稿中です。

作成日:2003年3月 15日
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TABLE1 
Clioical characteristics of the type 2 diabetic subjects with aod without T130日町下旬mutation

Characteristic Thr{fhr 官官江le P 

n 408 15 

MIF 245/163 8n 

age (years) 64.0:!: 9.0 61.5土6.3 NS 

age at diagoosis 47.7:!: 8.2 47.1 :!: 8.8 NS 
of diabetes (years) #28.2土15.2(n=40) 

(p=1.0x10・6**)

BMI (kglm2) 22.9 :!: 3.1 24.3 :!: 3.6 NS 

maximum BMI '(kglm2) 26.2:!: 3.5 27.3土 3.6 NS 

FPG (mgldl) 151:!: 47 153:!: 44 NS 

HbAlc(%) 7.6:!: 1.6 7.2:!: 1.4 NS 

HOMA-IR (mol mU/12) 2.4 :!: 1.8 (0=134) 2.2:!: 1.1 (0=8) NS 

T-chol (mgldり 202之36(n=244) 195 :!: 39 (0=9) NS 

triglyceride (mgldl) 139 :!: 119 (0=244) 158主75(0=9) NS 

HDL-chol (mgldl) 55 :!: 18 (0=239) 40土13(n=9) 0.006料

Data are means :!:SD. #Age at diagoosis of MODY1 su吋ects(data are cited from references 14-22). 
HOMA-IR =FPG x fIRI/22.5. P values were obtaioed by the two-tailed Student's t test.本*P<O.01.
NS; not significant. 
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